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ABSTRACT
Most type IB topoisomerases do not require ATP
and Mg2+ for activity. However, as shown previously
for vaccinia topoisomerase I, we demonstrate that
ATP stimulates the relaxation activity of the unusual
heterodimeric type IB topoisomerase from
Leishmania donovani (LdTOP1L/S) in the absence
of Mg2+. The stimulation is independent of ATP hy-
drolysis but requires salt as a co-activator. ATP
binds to LdTOP1L/S and increases its rate of
strand rotation. Docking studies indicate that the
amino acid residues His93, Tyr95, Arg188 and
Arg190 of the large subunit may be involved in
ATP binding. Site directed mutagenesis of these
four residues individually to alanine and subse-
quent relaxation assays reveal that the R190A
mutant topoisomerase is unable to exhibit
ATP-mediated stimulation in the absence of Mg2+.
However, the ATP-independent relaxation activities
of all the four mutant enzymes remain unaffected.
Additionally, we provide evidence that ATP binds
LdTOP1L/S and modulates the activity of the other-
wise ATP-independent enzyme. This study
establishes ATP as an activator of LdTOP1L/S in
the absence of Mg2+.
INTRODUCTION
DNA topoisomerases are ubiquitious enzymes that
solve the topological problems associated with DNA
replication, transcription, recombination and chromatin
remodeling by introducing temporary single- or
double-strand breaks in the DNA (1). They are broadly
classiﬁed into two types, type I and type II. Type I topo-
isomerases act by making transient single-stranded breaks
in the DNA and allow strand passage (type IA) or
controlled rotation (type IB) across the nick. In contrast,
type II topoisomerases act by making transient
double-stranded breaks in DNA and pass a separate
double-stranded molecule through the break (2). The
two types are further divided into four subfamilies: IA,
IB, IIA and IIB (3). Type IB DNA topoisomerases relax
DNA supercoils via a reaction pathway entailing
non-covalent binding of the enzyme to the duplex DNA,
cleavage of one DNA strand with the formation of a
covalent DNA-(30-phosphotyrosyl)-protein intermediate
thereby creating a single stranded nick, strand rotation
or swiveling of another strand across the nick by a
‘controlled rotation’ mechanism and strand
religation (1,4,5). In all the instances, strand cleavage
is accompanied by the formation of a covalent intermedi-
ate (6).
Eukaryotic type I enzymes display no requirement for a
divalent cation or ATP for their catalytic activity.
However, their activity, measured by relaxation of super-
coiled DNA, can be stimulated by Mg2+ (1). Although
none of the eukaryotic type I enzymes require a nucleo-
tide cofactor to relax supercoiled DNA, there has
been varying reports in the literature regarding the
effect of ATP on the activity of topoisomerase I from
different sources. Sekiguchi and Shuman (7) have
reported stimulatory effect of ATP on vaccinia topoisom-
erase I; whereas Chen and Hwang (8) have reported
an inhibitory effect of ATP on human topoisomerase I
relaxation activity.
The possibility of ATP being able to regulate the
activity of eukaryotic type I enzymes, either positively or
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negatively, has led us to revisit this issue using the unusual
topoisomerase IB from Leishmania donovani (LdTOP1L/
S) as the model enzyme. Topoisomerase I in these para-
sites is a heterodimeric protein consisting of a large
subunit and a small subunit. The two subunits
are encoded by two distinct genes. Our group has previ-
ously reported the in vitro reconstitution of the bi-subunit
topoisomerase I from L. donovani (9). The large subunit
(LdTOP1L) consists of 635 amino acids (73 kDa) and
contains the DNA binding motif, whereas the
small subunit (LdTOP1S) consists of 262 amino acids
(29 kDa) and harbors the catalytic tyrosine residue.
Each subunit, by itself is catalytically inactive (9,10).
However, a catalytically active heterodimeric protein
in which the two subunits are present at a molar ratio
of 1:1 was reconstituted (9,11). However, despite
unusual subunit structure, the L. donovani enzyme is func-
tionally similar to other eukaryotic type IB topoisomer-
ases (9,12).
In this article, we have investigated the effect of ATP on
the relaxation activity of LdTOP1L/S in vitro. In agree-
ment with the results previously published for Vaccinia
topoisomerase I (7), we show that ATP stimulates the
topoisomerase IB activity of the parasite. This stimulatory
effect is seen only in the absence of Mg2+. We provide
evidence that ATP affects the strand rotation rate of
LdTOP1L/S and also decreases its DNA binding
capacity. Using a ﬂuorescent analog of ATP
(TNP-ATP), we conﬁrm the binding of ATP to
LdTOP1L/S. Docking studies and subsequent experimen-
tal validation of the results have identiﬁed one of the
amino acid residue crucial for ATP binding to
LdTOP1L/S. Based on these observations, the possibility
of subtle changes occurring in the enzyme activity of the
Leishmania topoisomerase IB is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
ATP, Adenosine 50-(b,g–imido) triphosphate
tetralithium salt hydrate (ADPNP) and Agarose were
purchased from Sigma Chemicals (St Louis, MO, USA).
20-(or-30)-O-(trinitrophenyl)-adenosine 50-triphosphate
(TNP-ATP) was purchased from Molecular Probes
(Eugene, OR, USA). Unless otherwise mentioned, all
other routinely used chemicals were purchased from
Sigma Chemicals.
Cloning and site-directed mutagenesis
The mutants H93A, Y95A, R188A and R190A were
generated from pET16bLdTOP1L as the template DNA
using Stratagene Quick change XL kit and the appropriate
primers according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
Bacterial colonies were selected for mutants, DNA
samples prepared from the mutant bacterial colonies
were screened by sequencing and then transformed into
Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS cells for expression
and puriﬁcation of proteins.
Overexpression, puriﬁcation and reconstitution of
recombinant proteins
All the procedures were performed as described previously




33S and pET16bLdTOP1140S were separately
induced at A600=0.6 with 0.5mM IPTG (isopropyl -D-
thiogalactoside) for 12 h at 22C (9). Cells harvested from
1 l culture were lysed separately by lysozyme/sonication
and each mutant protein was puriﬁed through Ni–NTA
(Ni2+–nitrilotriacetate)–agarose columns (Qiagen)
followed by a phosphocellulose (P11 cellulose;
Whatman) chromatography as described previously (9).
The puriﬁed proteins LdTOP1L, LdTOP1L-H93A,
LdTOP1L-Y95A, LdTOP1L-R188A, LdTOP1L-R190A,
LdTOP1S, LdTOP133S and LdTOP1140S were
stored at 70C. Puriﬁed wild-type and the mutant
LdTOP1L subunits were each mixed with puriﬁed small
subunit (LdTOP1S) and deletion constructs of LdTOP1S
separately at a molar ratio of 1:1 at a total protein con-
centration of 0.5mg/ml in a reconstitution buffer (50mM
potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, 0.5mM DTT
(dithiothreitol), 1mM EDTA, 0.1mM PMSF and 10%
(v/v) glycerol). The mixtures were dialyzed overnight at
4C and the dialyzed fractions were used for the plasmid
relaxation activity (9,13).
Plasmid relaxation assay
The type I DNA topoisomerase was assayed by measuring
the decreased electrophoretic mobility of the relaxed
isomers of supercoiled pBS (SK+) [pBluescript (SK+)]
DNA in an agarose gel as described (9,14) with the
exception that 10mM MgCl2 was not included in the re-
laxation assay buffer, unless stated otherwise. Standard
reaction mixtures (25 ml) containing 25mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.5, 50mM KCl, 5% glycerol, 0.5mM DTT, 2.5mM
EDTA and 150 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA),
puriﬁed wild-type (LdTOP1L/S) or the mutant enzymes,
supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA (85–95% of which were
negatively supercoiled, while the remaining fractions
being nicked circles) and other components as indicated
were incubated at 37C for 30min. The kinetics of relax-
ation assay were performed under different experimental
conditions, as indicated and the reactions stopped at the
indicated time by adding a solution containing glycerol,
bromophenol blue, xylene cyanol and 0.5% SDS. For the
non-turnover relaxation experiment, 30-fold molar excess
of LdTOP1L/S was used over supercoiled pBS (SK+)
DNA and the reactions were stopped at the indicated
time.
For quantitative estimation of the effect of different
concentrations of KCl on plasmid relaxation assay, the
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percentage of relaxation was calculated using the follow-
ing equation:
% of Relaxation ¼ ðIntinitialIntfinalÞ
Intinitial
100 ð1Þ
where Intinitial is the area under the supercoiled DNA band
in the absence of enzyme and Intﬁnal is the area under the
supercoiled DNA in the presence of enzyme.
For estimation of the velocity of reaction, the amount
of supercoiled monomer DNA band ﬂuorescence after
EtBr (ethidium bromide; 0.5 mg/ml) staining was
quantiﬁed by integration using Gel Doc 2000 under UV
illumination (Bio-Rad Quality One software), as described
previously (9). Initial velocities (nM of DNA base pairs
relaxed/min) were calculated using the equation:
Vi ¼ fð½Supercoiled DNA0Þ  ðIntt=Int0½Supercoiled DNA0Þg
t
ð2Þ
where Vi is the initial velocity, [Supercoiled DNA]0 is the
initial concentration of the supercoiled DNA, Int0 is
the area under the supercoiled band at time zero and
Intt is the area at reaction time t (15). The effect of
DNA concentration on the kinetics of relaxation was
examined over the range of 4–40 nM supercoiled pBS
(SK+) DNA at a constant concentration of 0.3 nM
enzyme (LdTOP1L/S) at 37C for 1min. The respective
initial velocities were ﬁtted to the Michaelis–Menten
Equation by non-linear regression using GraphPad
Prism version 5 for Windows and the respective values
of Vmax and turnover number were obtained.
Analysis of LdTOP1L/S-DNA binding by gel mobility
shift assay
The end labeling of the 25-mer duplex oligonucleotides
and subsequent annealing were carried out as described
(13). A DNA binding assay was performed by incubating
the labeled oligonucleotide 1/oligonucleotide 2 in 25 ml
reaction mixtures containing 25mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5,
50mM KCl, 2 nM labeled duplex 25-mer, 1 nM
LdTOP1L/S and increasing concentrations of ATP at
15C for 15min. The samples were then electrophoresed
in a 6% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel in 0.167TBE
buffer (45mM Tris–borate, 1mM EDTA) at 4C. Due to
the high pI values for the reconstituted topoisomerase I
proteins (>9.0), free protein and protein–DNA complexes
migrated to the cathode and therefore only the free oligo-
nucleotides entered the gel (13). The unbound oligo-
nucleotides in the gel were quantiﬁed following
autoradiography by ﬁlm densitometry and the percentage
of bound DNA was calculated using the following
equation:
DNA Bound ð %Þ ¼ ðIntctrlIntexptÞ
Intctrl
100 ð3Þ
where Intctrl is the intensity of control unbound DNA and
Intexpt is the intensity of experimental unbound DNA.
Fluorescence binding assay
Fluorescence emission scan of each protein was performed
in a PerkinElmer LS55 luminescence spectrometer.
Wild-type or the mutant protein (1 mM concentration
each) was allowed to react with 10 mM of TNP-ATP in
50mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5. The samples were excited at ex
of 403 nm (16) and em was scanned in the range of 500–
600 nm. Excitation and emission slit widths were 5 and
10 nm, respectively. An excess of ATP (10mM) was then
added to each set to displace the bound TNP-ATP from
the enzyme and the emission spectra were then recorded.
The spectra of the protein (1mM) and TNP-ATP (10mM)
alone in 50mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5 were also recorded.
Molecular docking procedure
Two different sets of docking experiments were carried
out, one between the large subunit of LdTOP1L/S and
ATP and the other one between the LdTOP1L/S dimer
and ATP, with the Autodock 4 program, using the
AutodockTools suite v. 4 to prepare the structures of
the ligand and the receptor (17). The three-dimensional
coordinates of the LdTop1L/S receptor have been taken
from the PDB structure 2B9S (18), where residues 27–456
and 221–262 of the large and small subunits, respectively,
are present. Residues 427–430, missing in the X-ray struc-
tures, were reconstructed with the program
Swiss-PdbViewer v. 4.0.1 (19) and regularized to avoid
clashes using the GROMOS force ﬁeld implemented in
the program. This program was also used to eliminate
the DNA molecule present in the crystal structure in
order to perform the docking experiments. In both
docking experiments, the protein has been immersed in a
simulative cubic box (484848 A˚) that contains the
whole protein structure and 250 docking runs for each
system have been performed using the Lamarckian
Genetic Algorithm (20). A modiﬁed version of the
program g_mindist from the Gromacs 3.3.3 package (21)
has been used to calculate the protein–ligand contacts in
all the 250+250 resulting complexes, using a threshold
value of 3.5 A˚. Images have been produced with the
VMD visualization package (22).
RESULTS
Effect of Mg2+ and ATP on the supercoiled DNA
relaxation activity catalyzed by Leishmania topoisomerase
IB (LdTOP1L/S)
Although type IB topoisomerases are not ATP requiring
enzymes, Sekiguchi and Shuman (7) have reported that
ATP can stimulate the DNA relaxation activity of the
vaccinia virus topoisomerase I. In contrast, the human
enzyme has been shown to be inhibited by ATP (8).
Since topoisomerase IB from L. donovani (LdTOP1L/S)
is a novel heterodimeric protein, we examined the effect
of ATP on the DNA relaxation activity of this novel
enzyme by measuring the conversion of supercoiled
plasmid DNA to relaxed closed circular forms under
standard in vitro assay conditions using the bacterially
expressed recombinant protein (Figure 1). In agreement
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with the results previously reported from this laboratory
(9,23), in the absence of Mg2+, LdTOP1L/S-mediated re-
laxation of supercoiled DNA occurred with reduced efﬁ-
ciency (Figure 1A, lane 2). Addition of increasing
concentrations of Mg2+ stimulated the reaction consider-
ably (Figure 1A, lanes 3–7). However, in the absence of
Mg2+, addition of ATP to the reaction mixtures also
caused marked stimulation of DNA relaxation activity
in a concentration-dependent manner (Figure 1B, lanes
3–7). In contrast, when the reaction mixtures contained
both Mg2+ and ATP, the stimulation of relaxation
activity observed when ATP or Mg2+was added individu-
ally to reactions was abolished (Figure 1C). At equimolar
concentration of Mg2+ and ATP in the reaction mixture,
the extent of relaxation of supercoiled plasmid DNA was
the same as that observed when both Mg2+and ATP were
absent (Figure 1C, compare lane 2 with lanes 7, 12 and
17). It has been suggested (7,24) that simultaneous
presence of both Mg2+ and ATP in reaction mixtures
may lead to Mg2+-ATP complex formation in solution
and thus rendering free Mg2+ and free ATP unavailable
to participate in the enzymatic reactions. In support of this
postulate, we observed that addition of EDTA to the re-
laxation assay containing both Mg2+ and ATP restored
ATP-mediated stimulation of the supercoiled DNA relax-
ation activity (data not shown).
Effect of other divalent cations
Other divalent cations, e.g. Ca2+ or Mn2+ can substitute
for Mg2+ in the plasmid relaxation assay catalyzed by
LdTOP1L/S (Figure 1D and E). Complete relaxation
occurred at 5mM concentration of each. Addition of
10mM ATP to the reactions caused inhibition of the
LdTOP1L/S activity (Figure 1D and E, lanes 9–12)
similar to that observed with Mg2+ and ATP in the
reactions.
Dependence on KCl
The effect of KCl on Mg2+ and ATP-induced stimulation
of topoisomerase activity was also investigated
(Figure 2A). In the absence of Mg2+ or ATP, the
Figure 1. Plasmid relaxation assay. Relaxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with enzyme LdTOP1L/S at a molar ratio of 3:1 in the presence of
increasing concentrations of Mg2+ (A) and increasing concentrations of ATP (B). Lane 1, 120 fmol of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA; lane 2, same as
lane 1 but incubated with 40 fmol of enzyme at 37C for 30min; lanes 3–7, same as lane 2 but in the presence of 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20mM Mg2+ or
ATP (A and B), respectively. (C) Differential effect of Mg2+ and ATP. Relaxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with enzyme LdTOP1L/S at a
molar ratio of 3:1 in the presence or absence of indicated concentrations of Mg2+ and ATP. Lane 1, 120 fmol of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA; lane 2,
same as lane 1 but incubated with 40 fmol of enzyme at 37C for 30min; lanes 3–17, same as lane 2 but in the presence of indicated concentrations of
ATP and Mg2+; lanes 6, 10 and 14 did not contain any ATP but contained indicated concentrations of Mg2+. (D) and (E) Relaxation of supercoiled
pBS (SK+) DNA with enzyme LdTOP1L/S at a molar ratio of 3:1 in the presence or absence of indicated concentrations of Ca2+ and ATP (D) and
Mn2+ and ATP (E). Reactions were stopped by the addition of 0.5% SDS and samples were electrophoresed on 1% agarose gel. Positions of
supercoiled monomer (SM) and relaxed and nicked monomers (RL/NM) are indicated.
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optimal KCl concentration for DNA relaxation activity
mediated by Leishmania topoisomerase IB was between
200 and 250mM KCl. Similar observation was also
reported by Stewart et al. (24). When the relaxation
assays were carried out in the presence of 10mM ATP
over a range of KCl concentrations (0–250mM), ATP
showed its maximal stimulatory activity at about
100mM KCl (the extent of relaxation was 73% in
presence of 10mM ATP while it was only 38% in its
absence). Higher concentrations of KCl were inhibitory
(Figure 2A). In contrast, when the topoisomerase
reaction contained 10mM Mg2+, the maximum stimula-
tory effect was achieved at only 25mM KCl (80% relax-
ation in presence of 10mMMg2+and 25mM KCl vis a vis
4% relaxation in presence of 25mM KCl alone). The re-
laxation activity remained unaltered between 25 and
200mM KCl concentration (Figure 2A). At 250mM
KCl, however, the extent of relaxation dropped to 38%.
These observations are in agreement with those reported
by Stewart et al. (24).
Stimulation of LdTOP1L/S activity is independent of
ATP hydrolysis
The stimulation of DNA relaxation activity by ATP does
not involve hydrolysis of ATP since a non-hydrolyzable
ATP analog ADPNP [Adenosine 50-(b, g-imido) triphos-
phate tetralithium salt hydrate] was able to substitute for
ATP in stimulating the relaxation activity in the absence
of Mg2+ (Figure 2B).
Kinetics of relaxation under different conditions
To obtain a clearer view of the stimulation or inhibition of
relaxation activity by ATP and the role of KCl therein, a
time course relaxation assay was performed under differ-
ent experimental conditions. The rate of DNA relaxation
by LdTOP1L/S was stimulated in the presence of 50mM
KCl (Figure 3A) or 10mMMg2+(Figure 3B). Mg2+alone
was more potent than KCl in stimulating relaxation
activity of LdTOP1L/S (compare Figure 3A and B).
Maximal activation was achieved by a combination of
KCl and Mg2+ (Figure 3C). However, unlike KCl and
Mg2+, 10mM ATP alone was unable to stimulate
LdTOP1L/S activity (Figure 3D). ATP-mediated stimula-
tion of relaxation activity was completely dependent on
the presence of KCl in the reaction mixture (Figure 3E). In
the presence of 10mM Mg2+, 10mM ATP was unable to
show its stimulatory effect (Figure 3F) probably due to
Mg2+-ATP complex formation. Addition of 50mM KCl
to reactions containing 10mM Mg2+ and 10mM ATP
restored LdTOP1L/S activity (Figure 3G) to the extent
similar to the activity at 50mM KCl alone (Figure 3A).
For comparison, a time course assay was performed
without added cofactors (Figure 3H).
These observations suggest that ATP-mediated stimula-
tion of LdTOP1L/S activity is KCl dependent. Mg2+alone
is capable of stimulating LdTOP1L/S activity but ATP
alone cannot do so. KCl alone can also stimulate
LdTOP1L/S activity to a lesser extent, but KCl and
Mg2+ together cause maximal stimulation. Taken
together, these observations suggest that the mechanism
of ATP activation is distinct from that exhibited by KCl
and Mg2+.
To understand the extent of stimulation separately by
ATP and Mg2+, we examined their effect on the velocity of
LdTOP1L/S mediated relaxation reaction. The kinetics of
relaxation by LdTOP1L/S under different conditions was
examined over a range of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA
(4–40 nM) and the respective initial velocities were ﬁtted
to the Michelis–Menten Equation by non-linear regression
using GraphPad Prism version 5 for Windows (Figure 3I).
Actual velocity data used for ﬁtting of the curves have
been given in Supplementary Table 1. The enzyme:
DNA ratio was kept within the steady-state assumption.
The maximal velocity (Vmax) for LdTOP1L/S in the
absence of both Mg2+ and ATP was 0.7167109M
base pairs of supercoiled DNA relaxed/min/0.3 nM of
enzyme that corresponds to a turnover number of about
two plasmid molecules relaxed/min/molecule of enzyme.
However, Vmax for LdTOP1L/S in presence of Mg
2+ only
was 19.37109M base pairs of supercoiled DNA
relaxed/min/0.3 nM of enzyme that corresponds to a
Figure 2. (A) Quantitative representation of the effect of varying con-
centration of KCl on relaxation activity under different conditions.
Plasmid relaxation assay was carried out as described previously with
25, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250mM of KCl in the assay buffer, respect-
ively, under different conditions [absence of Mg2+ and ATP (closed
circles), presence of 10mM Mg2+ only (closed squares) and presence
of 10mM ATP only (closed triangles)]. The percentage of relaxation
under each condition was calculated by quantifying the left over super-
coiled band as described in ‘Materials and Methods’ section. The per-
centage of relaxation is plotted as a function of KCl concentration as
indicated. Data presented are mean±S.E. (n=3). (B) Relaxation of
supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with enzyme LdTOP1L/S at a molar
ratio of 3:1 in the presence of increasing concentrations of ADPNP
in the absence of Mg2+. Lane 1, 120 fmol of supercoiled pBS (SK+)
DNA; lane 2, same as lane 1 but incubated with 40 fmol of enzyme at
37C for 30min; lanes 3 7, same as lane 2 but in the presence of 2, 5,
10, 15 and 20mM of ADPNP, respectively. Reactions were stopped
and electrophoresed as described above. Positions of supercoiled
monomer (SM) and relaxed and nicked monomers (RL/NM) are
indicated.
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turnover number of about 65 plasmid molecules relaxed/
min/molecule of enzyme. In contrast, the Vmax for
LdTOP1L/S in the presence of ATP alone was
13.61109M base pairs of supercoiled DNA relaxed/
min/0.3 nM of enzyme that corresponds to a turnover
number of about 45 plasmid molecules relaxed/min/
molecule of enzyme.
These results conﬁrm that ATP does have a role in
stimulating the relaxation activity of LdTOP1L/S in the
absence of Mg2+. Also, ATP does not affect the
Figure 3. Kinetics of relaxation under different conditions. Relaxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with enzyme LdTOP1L/S at a molar ratio of
3:1 in the presence of 50mM KCl (A), 10mM Mg2+ (B), 50mM KCl and 10mM Mg2+ (C), 10mM ATP (D), 50mM KCl and 10mM ATP (E),
10mM Mg2+ and 10mM ATP (F), 50mM KCl, 10mM Mg2+ and 10mM ATP (G) and in the absence of any cofactor (H). Lane 1, 120 fmol of
supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA. Lanes 2–6, same as lane 1 but incubated with 40 fmol of enzyme at 37C for different time periods under different
conditions as indicated in the ﬁgure. All reactions were stopped by the addition of 0.5% SDS at the indicated time points, and samples were
electrophoresed in 1% agarose gel. Positions of supercoiled monomer (SM) and relaxed and nicked monomer (RL/NM) are indicated. Analysis of
velocity of reaction (I). Relaxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with LdTOP1L/S. DNA concentrations ranged from 4 to 40 nM, Mg2+ or ATP
when included were at 10mM each and enzyme was at 0.3 nM. The respective initial velocities were ﬁtted to the Michelis–Menten Equation by
non-linear regression using GraphPad Prism version 5 for Windows and the respective values of Vmax and turnover number were obtained.
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interaction between the large and the small subunit of the
enzyme (Supplementary Figure S1).
Assessment of the strand rotation event
The turnover number of LdTOP1L/S in the presence of
ATP is high compared with that in the absence of Mg2+
and ATP. The difference in the catalytic activity can be at
the initial cleavage step just after binding to the substrate
or during strand rotation. ATP has no effect on the initial
cleavage step (Supplementary Figure S2). Therefore, we
have studied the effect of ATP on the strand rotation
rate of LdTOP1L/S. To address this issue, a relaxation
assay was performed as described (12,25). The reaction
mixtures contained 30-fold molar excess of LdTOP1L/S
over supercoiled plasmid molecules in the absence or in
the presence of 10mM ATP. The excess enzyme
eliminated the need for enzyme turnover and dissociation
during the reaction. Moreover, the DNA substrate pBS
(SK+) used in the assay has a size of 2.9 kb, which corres-
ponds to roughly 14 negative supercoils per DNA
molecule. Thus, 30-fold molar excess of the enzyme is
used to achieve conditions in which the reaction rates
are independent of the association or dissociation rates.
It was found that in the absence of ATP, relaxed inter-
mediates start appearing from 10 s of incubation and
complete relaxation under this condition is achieved
after 300 s of incubation (Figure 4A). On the other
hand, in the presence of 10mM ATP, relaxed intermedi-
ates start appearing from 5 s of incubation and complete
relaxation is achieved after 30 s of incubation (Figure 4B).
The result indicates faster completion of catalytic cycle of
LdTOP1L/S in the presence of ATP compared with
LdTOP1L/S alone. The same assay was also run in a gel
containing 3mg/l chloroquine (Supplementary Figure S4).
We observed a more rapid appearance of the relaxed band
in the presence of ATP (Supplementary Figure S4,
compare panel A with B). Moreover, assuming the possi-
bility of multiple strand rotations for each cleavage event,
as suggested by the controlled strand rotation model, the
rate of strand rotation is likely to be rate-limiting for ca-
talysis under these conditions. Taken together, the faster
relaxation rate of LdTOP1L/S in the presence of ATP
compared with LdTOP1L/S alone can best be explained
by a faster rate of strand rotation.
Effect of ATP on DNA binding by LdTOP1L/S
To test whether the observed changes in the relaxation
activity in the presence or absence of ATP affect the
DNA binding capacity of LdTOP1L/S, native gel
mobility shift assays were performed with reconstituted
LdTOP1L/S complexed with the 50-32P-labeled duplex
oligomer containing the high-afﬁnity topoisomerase IB
binding site (26). LdTOP1L/S is a positively charged
protein and because the bound oligonucleotide only par-
tially neutralizes the positive charge of the protein, the
protein–DNA complexes formed is still positively
charged and thus failed to enter the native gel (13). As
evident from Figure 5A, the amount of unbound oligo-
nucleotide was quite small as compared with the oligo-
nucleotide control when the enzyme was allowed to
react with the oligonucleotide in the absence of ATP
(Figure 5A, lanes 1 and 2). The percentage of bound
DNA was estimated indirectly by quantifying the
amount of unbound DNA by ﬁlm densitometry. About
79% of the input DNA was bound under these conditions
(Figure 5B). The amount of unbound oligonucleotide
increased gradually with increasing concentrations of
ATP (Figure 5A, lanes 3–7). The effect of ATP was to
cause a concentration dependent decrease in the extent
of LdTOP1L/S-DNA complex formation between 2 and
20mM of ATP (Figure 5B).
Binding of TNP-ATP to LdTOP1L/S
We used a ﬂuorescent ATP analog 30 (20)-O-(2, 4,
6-trinitrophenyl)-adenosine triphosphate (TNP-ATP)
that was previously described for other proteins
(16,27,28) to study the interaction of ATP with
LdTOP1L/S. This ﬂuorescent analog exhibits changes
both in its visible spectrum as well as in its ﬂuorescence
when bound to a protein. It exhibits higher afﬁnity than
ATP for its interacting proteins (16,27). Free TNP-ATP is
weakly ﬂuorescent. However, upon binding to proteins, its
ﬂuorescence is enhanced by several fold.
Figure 6A shows the ﬂuorescence emission spectrum of
TNP-ATP in the presence of LdTOP1L/S. The ﬂuores-
cence emission of TNP-ATP in buffer alone was
maximal at 553 nm, while LdTOP1L/S alone displayed
little ﬂuorescence at this wavelength. In the presence of
LdTOP1L/S, the ﬂuorescence of TNP-ATP was
enhanced nearly 3-fold at the emission wavelength of
553 nm indicating that TNP-ATP was bound to
Figure 4. Relaxation assay under condition of enzyme excess. The re-
laxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA was carried out with
LdTOP1L/S in the absence (A) and in the presence (B) of 10mM
ATP. Relaxation reactions were carried out from 0 to 600 s (lanes 1–
10) as indicated in the presence or absence of ATP using 150 nM
enzyme and 5 nM DNA. Positions of supercoiled monomer (SM) and
relaxed and nicked monomers (RL/NM) are indicated.
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LdTOP1L/S. TNP-ATP stimulates the DNA relaxation
activity of LdTOP1L/S in the absence of Mg2+ in a con-
centration dependent manner (Supplementary Figure S3).
TNP-ATP inhibits the DNA relaxation activity of the
enzyme in the presence of Mg2+ (data not shown).
Furthermore, addition of a 1000-fold excess of ATP to
the LdTOP1L/S-TNP-ATP complex resulted in the rapid
decrease in the ﬂuorescence. These results show that the
binding of TNP-ATP to LdTOP1L/S was speciﬁc and is
successfully competed out by the addition of ATP.
The TNP-ATP binding assay was also performed with
each of the two subunits (LdTOP1L and LdTOP1S)
comprising LdTOP1L/S. The ﬂuorescence of TNP-ATP
was enhanced in the presence of the large subunit
(LdTOP1L) and upon addition of a 1000-fold excess of
ATP to LdTOP1L-TNP-ATP complex, the ﬂuorescence
decreased (Figure 6B). In contrast, addition of the small
subunit (LdTOP1S) to TNP-ATP did not change the
ﬂuorescence of TNP-ATP (Figure 6C). It was nearly
same as that of TNP-ATP in buffer alone. Addition of a
1000-fold excess of ATP to LdTOP1S-TNP-ATP complex
did not cause any change in the ﬂuorescence. Taken
together, these observations suggest that TNP-ATP
binds to LdTOP1L speciﬁcally but not to LdTOP1S.
Additional conﬁrmation for this observation was
obtained when we examined the effect of increasing con-
centrations of ATP on the relaxation assay using two dif-
ferent deletion constructs of LdTOP1S, each reconstituted
with LdTOP1L to make the holoenzyme. When L33S
(LdTOP1L reconstituted with N-terminal 33 amino
acid-deletion construct of LdTOP1S) and L140S
(LdTOP1L reconstituted with N-terminal 140 amino
acid-deletion construct of LdTOP1S) were assayed in the
absence of Mg2+, increasing concentrations of ATP was
able to gradually stimulate the relaxation activity of
L33S (Figure 6D, compare lanes 3–7 with lane 2) and
also of L140S (Figure 6E, compare lanes 3–7 with
lane 2). It should be noted that ATP stimulates the
activity of both the deletion mutants, however, the
activity of the larger mutant (L140S) is enhanced to a
lesser extent. These observations suggest that ATP does
not bind to the N-terminal 140 amino acid region of
LdTOP1S. The possibility of ATP binding to the
C-terminal region of LdTOP1S is unlikely because
the catalytic tyrosine is located at the amino acid 222
position.
Computational model of the ATP binding pocket
In order to identify the preferential binding region of the
ATP molecule on the LdTOP1 large subunit, 250
Molecular Docking runs were carried out. The resulting
250 docked ATP molecules were found in the cavity that
accommodated the DNA (Figure 7A). The free energy of
the complexes ranges from 6.3 to 9.5Kcal/mol. The
percentage of contacts between the protein and the ATP
molecule found in the 250 complexes and reported in
Table 1, indicates that the ligand interacts with only
four residues of the protein. Both His93 and Arg188
mainly interact with the phosphate group, Tyr95 interacts
with the base moiety and Arg190 with the sugar moiety
(Figure 7C).
A second experiment using the heterodimeric form of
the protein has been carried out, to detect if the presence
of the small subunit could contribute to the binding. The
250 docked molecules were located in a position quite
close to the one observed in the previous experiment
(Figure 7A and B). The free energy of the complexes in
this case ranged between 7 and 12.5Kcal/mol,
indicating that the presence of the small subunit
enhances the afﬁnity of the ATP molecule for the
protein. Moreover, ATP is still in contact with residues
93, 95, 188 and 190 of the large subunit, with Arg190
being having contacts in >80% of the total complexes.
New interactions with both subunits appear (Table 1).
In detail, in 50% of the complexes ATP is in contact
with Lys352 of the large subunit, one of the residues of
the catalytic pentad and Ser218 of the small subunit,
a residue in close contact with the catalytic Tyr222
(Figure 7D). The proximity of ATP to the active site
could explain its role in enhancing the activity of the
protein.
Effect of ATP on the mutant enzymes
Docking studies of LdTOP1L/S with ATP suggest the
possibility that four amino acid residues, His93, Tyr95,
Arg188 and Arg190 of the large subunit may interact
with ATP. To characterize the properties of these
mutant enzymes further, each of the four amino acid
residues was mutated to alanine individually by site
directed mutagenesis and assayed for its effect on
in vitro DNA relaxation activity. We observed that each
Figure 5. Effect of ATP on DNA binding. (A) Binding of LdTOP1L/S
to a radiolabeled 25-base pair DNA was assayed as described in
‘Materials and Methods’ section. Lane 1, 2 nM of labeled input
DNA; lane 2, same as lane 1 but incubated with 1 nM of LdTOP1L/
S; lanes 3–7, same as lane 2 but in the presence of 2, 5, 10, 15 and
20mM ATP, respectively. Position of the unbound DNA is
indicated.Quantitative representation of the percentage of DNA
bound in the presence of increasing concentrations of ATP (B). The
percentage of bound DNA (open squares) is plotted as a function of
ATP concentration. Data presented are mean±S.E. (n=3).
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mutant enzyme resembles the wild-type enzyme in its
ability to relax supercoiled plasmid DNA under
standard in vitro assay conditions containing Mg2+
(Figure 8A, compare lanes 10, 15, 20 and 25 for the
mutant enzymes with lane 5 for the wild-type protein).
Furthermore, like the wild-type enzyme, inclusion of
both ATP and Mg2+ in the topoisomerase reaction
caused inhibition of DNA relaxation activity in all cases
(Figure 8A, lanes 6, 11, 16, 21 and 26). Finally, in the
absence of KCl, ATP was unable to exert its stimulatory
effect (Figure 8A, lanes 2, 7, 12, 17 and 22). It should be
noted that in the absence of Mg2+, the relaxation activity
of the mutant LH93A/S decreased considerably (Figure
8A, lane 8) while the activity was not even detectable for
the other three mutant enzymes (Figure 8A, lanes 13, 18
and 23). Importantly, ATP was able to exert its stimula-
tory effect with LH93A/S, LY95A/S and LR188A/S
mutant enzymes (Figure 8A, lanes 9, 14 and 19)
although to a lesser extent than the wild-type enzyme
(Figure 8A, lane 4). However, ATP was inactive in
stimulating the activity of the LR190A/S mutant enzyme
(Figure 8A, lane 24). Similar conclusions were derived
Figure 6. Binding of TNP-ATP to the protein. Fluorescence emission spectra of 10 mM TNP-ATP bound to LdTOP1L/S (A), LdTOP1L (B) and
LdTOP1S (C). Emission spectra of buffer, 10 mM TNP-ATP in buffer, protein (1 mM) alone in buffer, 10 mM TNP-ATP and 1 mM protein in buffer
and competition of 10 mM TNP-ATP and 1 mM protein in buffer with 10mM ATP are shown individually in (A), (B) and (C). Fluorescence
excitation was at 403 nm and emission scan was performed between 500 and 600 nm. Plasmid relaxation assay of L33S and L140S in the
absence of Mg2+. Relaxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with L33S (D) and L140S (E) at a molar ratio of 3:1 in the presence of increasing
concentrations of ATP. Lane 1, 120 fmol of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA; lane 2, same as lane 1 but incubated with 40 fmol of enzyme at 37C for
30min; lanes 3–7, same as lane 2 but in the presence of 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20mM ATP, respectively, as indicated in the ﬁgure. Reactions were stopped
by the addition of 0.5% SDS and electrophoresed on 1% agarose gel. Positions of supercoiled monomer (SM) and relaxed and nicked monomers
(RL/NM) are indicated.
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with all four mutant enzymes when the DNA relaxation
assays were carried out with increasing concentrations of
ATP in the absence of Mg2+ (Figure 8B–E). These results
suggest that the Arg190 residue of the large subunit of the
Leishmania topoisomerase IB plays an important role in
eliciting the stimulatory effect of ATP in the DNA relax-
ation reaction.
Binding of TNP-ATP to the mutant enzymes
The ability of all the four mutant LdTOP1L/S enzymes to
bind TNP-ATP was also investigated. The ﬂuorescence
of TNP-ATP was enhanced in the presence of
LdTOP1LH93A/S mutant enzyme and addition of ATP
caused decrease in the ﬂuorescence (Figure 9A).
Figure 7. Spread of the 250 ATP docked molecules in the docking performed on the large subunit (A) and in the heterodimeric complex (B). The
protein is represented in ribbons, with the large subunit colored in red and the small subunit colored in green. The best complex for the docking with
the large subunit (C) and with the heterodimeric protein (D) is reported evidencing the residues contacting the ATP molecule for >50%. ATP
molecules are represented in licorice with the C, N, O, P, H atoms colored cyan, blue, red, gold and white, respectively. Residues contacting ATP are
reported in licorice and colored following the subunit code. In (D) the catalytic Tyr222 residue is also evidenced, although not directly contacted by
ATP.
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Fluorescence of TNP-ATP was also enhanced in the
presence of LdTOP1LY95A/S (Figure 9B) and
LdTOP1LR188A/S (Figure 9C). In each case, the ﬂuores-
cence of the mutant enzymes was successfully competed by
ATP. However, the enhancement in ﬂuorescence exhibited
by these three mutant enzymes was much less as compared
with that observed with the wild-type enzyme (Figure 6A).
This observation suggests that although TNP-ATP binds
to these three mutants, the individual mutations do have
some effect on the binding of ATP to LdTOP1L/S.
Interestingly, neither the mutant enzyme
LdTOP1LR190A/S caused any signiﬁcant enhancement
in TNP-ATP ﬂuorescence, nor the addition of ATP
caused any signiﬁcant decrease in the ﬂuorescence
(Figure 9D). Furthermore, docking studies indicate that
only the Arg190 residue is contacted by ATP in >90% of
the total complexes formed with the large subunit and
>80% of the total complexes formed with the
heterodimeric form of the protein (Table 1).
Additionally, the mutant enzyme LdTOP1LR190A/S is
insensitive to ATP-mediated stimulation. Taken
together, these observations suggest that the Arg190
residue of the large subunit is important for ATP
binding and subsequent stimulation of LdTOP1L/S
activity by ATP. Although the other mutant enzymes
are able to elicit ATP-mediated stimulation (albeit to a
lesser extent) and do exhibit binding with TNP-ATP, we
surmise that they may also have a role in ATP binding and
consequent stimulation of LdTOP1L/S activity.
DISCUSSION
Type I DNA topoisomerases do not require an energy
cofactor such as ATP. The energy of the broken phospho-
diester bond is conserved in a covalent linkage with the
enzyme and is thus available to restore that bond (29,30).
In contrast, type II DNA topoisomerases are catalytically
inactive in the absence of ATP (29). There are, however,
varying reports in the literature regarding the effect of
ATP on the DNA relaxation activity of type IB DNA
topoisomerases. Human topoisomerase I activity has
been reported to be inhibited in vitro by ATP (8,31)
while ATP has been reported to have a stimulatory
effect on the activity of Vaccinia viral topoisomerase IB
(7,29). In this work, we have examined the role of ATP on
the DNA relaxation activity catalyzed by the novel
heterodimeric topoisomerase IB from L. donovani.
Using puriﬁed bacterially expressed recombinant
Leishmania protein; we show that ATP stimulates the
DNA relaxation activity of LdTOP1L/S in vitro only
when Mg2+ is omitted from the reaction. ATP-induced
stimulation requires salt, e.g. KCl as a co-activator and
does not involve hydrolysis of ATP. While in the absence
of ATP, Mg2+ alone is also able to stimulate the DNA
relaxation activity of LdTOP1L/S, the presence of both
Mg2+ and ATP in the topoisomerase reaction abolished
the stimulatory effect observed when Mg2+ or ATP was
added individually to the topoisomerase reactions. Our
results also suggest that ATP and Mg2+ probably form
complex in solution that in turn might decrease the
amount of free Mg2+ or free ATP in solution rendering
both of them ineffective to individually stimulate the
activity of LdTOP1L/S at that concentration.
Analyses of kinetics of relaxation reveal that KCl is es-
sential for ATP-mediated stimulation. This supports the
observation of Sekiguchi and Shuman (7) who have
reported that stimulation of vaccinia topoisomerase I by
ATP was completely dependent on inclusion of NaCl in
the reaction mixtures. However, the salt requirement for
ATP mediated stimulation of LdTOP1L/S activity is very
stringent compared with Mg2+, which is able to stimulate
even in the absence of KCl. ATP increases the velocity of
reaction nearly 20-fold and also causes an increase in the
enzyme turnover.
The unusual heterodimeric nature of LdTOP1L/S
prompted us to test whether ATP plays any role in the
interaction between the large and the small subunit.
However, we were unable to detect any signiﬁcant
change in the KD values in the presence of ATP. The
next question is whether ATP affects any step in the cata-
lytic cycle of LdTOP1L/S.
The catalytic cycle of topoisomerase I comprises of four
steps: (i) non-covalent binding of enzyme to duplex DNA;
(ii) cleavage of one strand with simultaneous formation of
a covalent protein-DNA adduct; (iii) release of superhelic-
al tension through one or more cycles of controlled strand
rotation; and (iv) religation across the bond originally
broken (1,4,7,32,33). These cascade of events release
DNA with reduced superhelicity, which allows the
enzyme to undergo another cycle of DNA binding and
relaxation (33). ATP stimulates LdTOP1L/S-mediated re-
laxation of supercoiled DNA, i.e. it enhances the
LdTOP1L/S reaction rate in the absence of Mg2+ and
this enhancement might occur ideally at any one or
more than one step of the catalytic cycle. Chen and
Castora (34) have reported that ATP does not affect the
kinetics of the topoisomerase I-mediated cleavage process.
Our assessment of the equilibrium cleavage experiment
also shows that kinetics of LdTOP1L/S-mediated
cleavage is not affected by ATP. Under conditions of an
excess of enzyme, LdTOP1L/S was found to relax super-
coiled plasmids faster in presence of ATP than in its
absence. The slower rate of relaxation under these condi-
tions indicates a slower strand rotation. Thus, it is con-
ceivable that ATP causes faster completion of the catalytic
Table 1. Percentage of contacts among the 250 complexes between
ATP and protein in the two docking experiments
Contacting residues Percentage of contacts
Large subunit Complex
His93 (large) 93 46
Tyr95 (large) 71 33
Arg188 (large) 95 51
Arg190 (large) 91 81
Arg314 (large) – 48
Lys352 (large) – 49
Asp353 (large) – 35
Ser218 (small) – 53
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cycle of LdTOP1L/S by increasing the strand rotation
rate. This observation is unique in the context of the
steric effect of ATP on topoisomerase I.
The increase of any reaction rate fundamentally implies
the acceleration of the rate limiting step. Stivers et al. (35)
have shown that during multiple turnover reactions, the
release of the product (i.e. dissociation of topoisomerase
from the DNA) is rate-limiting in the steady state.
Divalent cations are known to accelerate the rate of
DNA relaxation by 10-fold (36) and have been shown to
increase the rate constant for dissociation of the product
(35). This correlation suggests that dissociation of enzyme
from DNA is likely to be rate-limiting during relaxation of
supercoiled DNA by LdTOP1L/S. It has been reported
previously that salt and Mg2+ both cause modest
concentration-dependent decrease in the binding of
vaccinia virus topoisomerase I to duplex DNA at equilib-
rium (37), which is consistent with their effect of
stimulating the DNA relaxation. LdTOP1L/S relaxation
activity is stimulated by Mg2+ (9) although Mg2+ is not
required for its activity. Our results show that ATP stimu-
lates the DNA relaxation activity of Leishmania topoisom-
erase IB strictly in the presence of salt by increasing the
rate of strand rotation. We postulate that the faster strand
Figure 8. Differential effect of KCl, Mg2+ and ATP on the mutant enzymes (A). Relaxation of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA with the enzyme
LdTOP1L/S (lanes 2–6), LdTOP1LH93A/S (lanes 7–11), LdTOP1LY95A/S (lanes 12–16), LdTOP1LR188A/S (lanes 17–21) and LdTOP1LR190A/S
(lanes 22–26) at a molar ratio of 3:1 in the presence or absence of indicated concentrations of KCl, Mg2+ and ATP. Lane 1, 120 fmol of supercoiled
pBS (SK+) DNA; lanes 2–26, same as lane 1 but incubated with 40 fmol of the indicated enzymes at 37C for 30min but in the presence of indicated
concentrations of KCl, Mg2+ and ATP. Plasmid relaxation assay of the mutant enzymes in the absence of Mg2+ (B–E). Relaxation of supercoiled
pBS (SK+) DNA with the enzyme LdTOP1LH93A/S (B), LdTOP1LY95A/S (C), LdTOP1LR188A/S (D) and LdTOP1LR190A/S (E) at a molar
ratio of 3:1 in the presence of increasing concentrations of ATP. Lane 1, 120 fmol of supercoiled pBS (SK+) DNA; lane 2, same as lane 1 but
incubated with 40 fmol of indicated enzymes at 37C for 30min; lanes 3–7, same as lane 2 but in the presence of 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20mM ATP,
respectively. Reactions were stopped and electrophoresed as described above. Positions of supercoiled monomer (SM) and relaxed and nicked
monomers (RL/NM) are indicated.
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rotation in the presence of ATP causes rapid completion
of the catalytic cycle of LdTOP1L/S and ultimately causes
increase in the product off-rate. The results of Figure 5
showing the ATP-dependent decrease in the binding of
LdTOP1L/S to DNA at equilibrium, strengthens this
view.
Divalent cations can affect the stimulation of DNA re-
laxation by several potential mechanisms. For example
Mg2+ can make it more favorable for two duplexes to lie
on the top of each other to form a node. Mg2+-facilitated
nodes recruit topoisomerase I to supercoiled DNA,
thereby effectively increasing its activity. Alternatively,
topoisomerase I may simply prefer to relax DNA with a
Mg2+-shielded phosphate backbone (24). Divalent cations
do not bind directly to type IB topoisomerase (34,38).
Hence, it is likely that the effect of divalent cations on
the relaxation by topoisomerase I is mediated by metal
cation binding to DNA, presumably to the phosphate
backbone (7,24). Nevertheless, when ATP and Mg2+ are
both present at equal concentrations, as in Figure 3F, it is
conceivable that the triphosphate group of ATP binds
Mg2+ and prevents its binding to the DNA. Apparently,
ATP cannot exert its effect via the same mechanism as
Mg2+ does, because there is no electrostatic basis for
ATP binding to nucleic acid. It has been reported previ-
ously that ATP binds to the C-terminal domain of human
DNA topoisomerase I (39). Consequently, we anticipated
that ATP binds to LdTOP1L/S. Our TNP-ATP binding
experiment conﬁrms this view. The fact that ATP binds to
the C-terminal domain of human DNA topoisomerase I
(39) suggested the possibilty that ATP might interact with
the small subunit of LdTOP1L/S since this subunit, like
the C-terminal domain of human topoisomerase IB,
harbors the catalytic tyrosine (9) while the large subunit
is known to contain the DNA binding motif. However, we
observed that TNP-ATP binds to the large subunit and
does not bind to the small subunit. These results directly
demonstrate the binding of ATP to the unusual
heterodimeric topoisomerase IB of L. donovani and also
suggest that the ATP binding property is conferred by the
large subunit.
In silico docking experiments reveal that His93, Tyr95,
Arg188 and Arg190 residues on the large subunit are
probably responsible for ATP binding. Mutation of
these four residues individually to alanine and subsequent
determination of the effect of ATP on each mutant
enzyme validated the result of the docking experiments
and led to some interesting observations. The mutant
enzymes LdTOP1LH93A/S, LdTOP1LY95A/S and
LdTOP1LR188A/S are able to elicit the ATP-mediated
stimulation of relaxation, although to a lesser extent as
compared with the wild-type enzyme. Interestingly, the
mutant LdTOP1LR190A/S, which fails to bind
TNP-ATP, is insensitive to ATP-mediated stimulation of
in vitro DNA relaxation activity. It is noteworthy that the
other three mutant enzymes are able to bind with
TNP-ATP and also elicit the stimulatory effect of ATP.
Importantly, the ATP-independent DNA relaxation
Figure 9. Binding of TNP-ATP to the mutant proteins. Fluorescence emission spectra of 10 mM TNP-ATP bound to LdTOP1LH93A/S (A),
LdTOP1LY95A/S (B), LdTOP1LR188A/S (C) and LdTOP1LR190A/S (D). Emission spectra of buffer, 10 mM TNP-ATP in buffer, protein
(1 mM) alone in buffer, 10 mM TNP-ATP and 1 mM protein in buffer and competition of 10 mM TNP-ATP and 1 mM protein in buffer with
10mM ATP are shown individually in (A), (B), (C) and (D), respectively. Fluorescence excitation was at 403 nm and emission scan was performed
between 500 and 600 nm.
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activity is unaffected in case of all the four mutant
enzymes. Altogether, we conﬁrm that Arg190 residue of
the large subunit is essential for ATP binding and subse-
quent stimulation of the activity of LdTOP1L/S. The
sugar moiety of ATP probably interacts with the
arginine residue and thus elicits the stimulatory effect.
In the DNA-cocrystal structure of Leishmania topo-
isomerase I as a vanadate transition state mimetic, there
is no comment on the residues involved in DNA binding
(18). However, careful examination of the crystal structure
reveals that Arg190 of the large subunit penetrates into the
minor grove of the DNA duplex and makes a hydrogen
bond with guanine N3 and the O4 atom of the deoxyri-
bose sugar of the same nucleoside on the nicked strand.
This could account for why docking a purine nucleotide to
apoenzyme would place ATP near Arg190 via putative
contacts to the adenosine sugar moiety and not the phos-
phates. We hypothesize that binding of ATP to the
Arg190 residue of the large subunit via the adenosine
sugar moiety probably disrupts the contacts between
Arg190 and guanine downstream of the nick. Under
these circumstances, the phosphate group of ATP is free
and probably causes steric repulsion of the DNA phos-
phate backbone. This, in turn, causes faster movement of
the DNA strand, which experimentally causes an increase
in the strand rotation.
It is worth noting that Mg2+ is a cofactor in many en-
zymatic reactions and is especially important for those
enzymes that use nucleotides as cofactors or substrates.
This is because, as a rule, it is not the free nucleotide
but its Mg2+-complex that is the actual cofactor or the
substrate of the enzymatic reaction (40). Our observation
that Mg2+ and ATP individually are able to stimulate the
DNA relaxation reaction but together they cause inhib-
ition is an unique ﬁnding of its kind. Although physio-
logical relevance awaits accomplishment, we surmise that
since most of the cellular magnesium remains in the bound
form (90%) (41), the salt dependent ATP pathway of
stimulating topoisomerase I may serve as a bypass
pathway to stimulate the activity of topoisomerase I
function to counteract the topological impediments
during various nuclear processes.
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